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Independent Living
How we can help
you live more
independently at
home
Our Independent Living
Service helps elderly and
disabled people to maximise
their health, safety and
independence at home.
Depending on your
circumstances there are a
range of services available to
you including:
I

I

advice and information on
how meet your needs.
minor adaptations to help
maximise your
independence around the
home such as grab rails,
small ramps etc (available
through the Adults and
Communities service)

I

assisting you to undertake
adaptations or
improvements to your home
from your own funds or
through accessible loans

I

helping you to find and
move to a home suited to
your needs - including
registering on our disabled
persons housing register,
adapted accommodation,
sheltered housing, ground
floor facilities

I

contacting your landlord to
see how they can help you

I

providing financial help
such as Disabled Facilities
Grants for larger
adaptations eg stairlifts,
bathing facilities and home
conversions.

How we can help you

Minor adaptations

Help and Advice

If you require help with small
adaptations such as grab rails
please contact the Adults and
Communities’ Older Peoples’
Access Service for more
information and advice on
0121 303 1234.

If you would like general
advice on the services
available or information on
reliable contractors, specialist
providers and other
organisations who may be
better able to give you help
and advice with your needs
you can call us on 0121 303
6330 or email us at
independentliving
@birmingham.gov.uk.
The Assist Birmingham Centre
operated by our colleagues in
Adults and Communities will
be happy to provide you with
a self-assessment, equipment
demonstrations and practical
advice on a range of
equipment that may also help
you to maximise your
independence. You can call
the centre on 0121 464 4942.

HouseProud
If you own your home, our
award winning HouseProud
service provides an affordable
way for you to fund the
adaptations you need. Our
dedicated team provides a
comprehensive service
including organising funding,
designing a scheme to your
requirements and appointing
one of our approved
contractors.
You may also be eligible for
help with adaptations through
other sources such as a
benevolent fund linked to your
employment. We can help find
out if you are eligible by
contacting organisations on
your behalf and completing any
necessary application forms.
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Moving to a more
suitable home
If you own your own home
and want to move to
somewhere smaller or more
suitable, we may be able to
help and advise on finding a
new property and organising
your move.
You can also apply to join the
Disabled Persons Housing
Register which matches
adapted homes to the needs
of the individual. For details of
our Moving On services and
an application form, contact
our help and advice service on
0121 303 6330.

Disabled facilities grants
Demand for Disabled Facilities
Grants is always high so we
need to be sure that we target
those most in need and can
only offer this help to those
who meet the necessary
criteria.
If you wish to be considered
for a Disabled Facilities Grant
you will need to have an
assessment by an
Occupational Therapist from
the Adults and Communities
service. As part of your
assessment the Occupational
Therapist will consider a range
of options to meet your needs
including rehabilitation, minor
equipment and adaptations
and care services. If, as a
result of your assessment, the
Occupational Therapist
recommends our help to meet
your independence needs, the
independent living service will
contact you to advise you of
your assessed level of need,
the options available to you
and whether you will need to
complete a Test of Resources
(means test).
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Even if you don’t own your
own home you can still use the
HouseProud service if you’re
able to fund the adaptations
yourself. We’ll just need to get
your landlord’s permission
first.
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To discuss having an
assessment, please contact the
Older People’s Access Service
(OPAS) on 0121 303 1234.
If you are eligible for a grant
we will provide a
comprehensive service from
form filling through design to
organising, supervising and
arranging payment for the
work using our qualified staff
and city approved contractors.
If you wish to appoint your
own contractor and apply
directly for a Disabled
Facilities Grant you will still
require an assessment by an
Occupational Therapist.
For an application form
and further information,
please contact us on
0121 303 1234.

Further details
More details on the options
covered in this leaflet are
available in our guide - ways
to help you live independently
at home. Alternatively you can
visit our website at
www.birmingham.gov.uk/inde
pendentliving or contact us on
0121 303 6330 for further
help and information.
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If you would like this leaflet in large print, Braille, or on
audio cd or tape, please call 0121 303 6330.
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